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I U.S. Senate candidate,~ Republican Steve Symms
" "; talked about issues
",',.'oncerning his campaign

>, '::~and answered questions
~..', from persons gathered
I':;;, outside the SUB Monday

."-~smorning.
';-'i Symms blasted charges
,.,i from his Democratic

, .:l„opponent, U.S.Senator
'.

'. Frank Church, concerning
,,';:-'' contributions Symms had.III'' received. He also criticized

"
I;-,',.". the Carter a~infstration
,",";; for not balancing the
i.,'ederal budget.
I-,";;::~ At noon, Symms proceeded
I"-,.'oWallace Complex for
-"'unch before traveling

; --~to Lewlston and Coeur
'";; d'Alene.
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Argonaut Phot''Steve Davis

'Asarova souci i'o >roceec wi".~ ecia acvice
;: by Mary Kirk
~:"'taff Reporter

A b B „uesting the ASUI Se"
':.„'"; legal advice on the constitutionality of p" "t';:;i ~ncrease and the definition of fees and tuition will be pre-

i .', «tented Wednesday night.
The bill is a result of action taken last week in Pocatello

'<.,'. when the new)y-formed Associated Students of Idaho

> IL booted to seek legal advice.
The ASI's initial decision to seek legal advice came

i ",. before the State Board of Education/Board 'of Regents
','- voted to draft a constitutional amendment for in-state tui-

,'-',; ~'f on. a definition of tuition and fees, and authorization for
", the board to transfer, consolidate, or eliminate academic

i,; programs at the U of I, BSU, ISU, and LCSC.
I

The ASI voted unanimously not to rescind it's Wednes-
"'- r-:'"ay decision, although it discussed the possibility Friday.

ASUI President Scott Fehrenbacher said he is confident

:, the senate will support the bill. He said the senate has

:+ndorsed the ASI and resolved not to support a fee in-

'rease until the constitutionality has been decided.

Fehrenbacher also mentioned that three ASI senators,

, who were present at the ASI meeting last week, seemed to

(--: ~gree with ASI's decision.

Fehrenbacher, with the student body president from
Boise State University, Idaho State University and

-«ewis-Clark State College will seek an attorney through

ASUI Attorney General Trudy Hanson and her contacts at

the U of I College of Law. They probably will look for an

attorney in Boise because of its central location and be-

cause the state board's full time offices are there, he said.
With the search for legal advice at the top of their list, the

ASI also is working on four other future projects. These

projects include:
—a look into the problems of credit transfer within

Idaho schools.
—having a student member on the Board of Education.

This possibility is being researched by the ASI State Board

Liason Committee.
—a tentative look into possible affiliation with other or-

ganizations.
-the establishmet of by-laws for the ASI.
"We have our work cut out for us," said Fehrenbacher.

But students are in the best position that they have been in
years, he added.

The ASI was f'armed-for several purposes: to improve
communication between students of higher education in
Idaho. to be an effective lobbying group for students, to be
an effective way to publicize and promote student views,
and to be a forum of support for Idaho students with
common needs and problems, according to the ASI con-
stitution.

At Coeur d'Alene and l09 in Continuing Education and at
other graduate centers.

Undergraduates account for 6,626 of the total enroll-
ment, 293 are law students, l,299 are graduate students
and 65l are non-matriculated. There are 6,866 full-time
students and 2,003 part-time students. The full-time equi-
valent enrollment (FTE) is 7,779, and students are generat-
ing I l4,984 credit hours, Telin said.

Of the on-campus enrollment, 38 percent of the sfudents
are women.

The College of Engineering showed a marked enroll-
ment increase of l3 percent, or l,005 students, up l27 over
last fall. Computer science, which is in the engineering
college, showed a significant enrollment increase of 36
percent, or l63 students, up from l04 last fal).

For the second time in a row, a record fall enrollment has

been recorded at the University of Idaho, according to
Matt Telin, director of admissions and registrar.

The enrollment figures —8,869 for this fall —were ap-

proved at the State Board of Education/Board of Regents
meeting last week in Pocatello.

The enrollment compares to a record 8,698 set in fall

l979, or an increase of I71 students. The number includes
students enrolled on the campus as well as those enrolled

at off-campus sites.
On-campus enrollment, including students taking

courses by videotape, accounts far 8,0I3 of the enroll-

ment.
At off-campus sites, 623 are registered at the Idaho Falls

Center for higher Education, l24 at the Graduate Center

U of I breaks enrollment record again
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Correction
The Associated Students of Idaho Board of directors last week

in Pocatello voted to seek professional legal advice on the con-
stitutionality.of tuition and the proposed $50 fee increase. A
headline in Friday's Argonaut incorrectly said the board voted to
file a lawsuit against the fee increase.

All the pizza e salad you can eat 3.20
Children 6-11
Children 5 4 under
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Free
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Q ~ Where do you find one of the
world's largest energy, research
and development centers with
career opportunities allowing
you to get involved?

A ~ In IDAHO, at EG&G...wheie your
career will have enormous room Io
grow.

EG&G Is the operating contractor for the Department of
Energy'8 vast Idaho National Engineering Laboratory [INELI.

The INELcover8 about 900 square miles'nd employs some
7,000 people of whom roughly 4,000 hold degrees.
It your career plans include contributing to the development
of alternative energy, EG&G Idaho, Inc. offers you a unique
opportunity.

TECHNICAL EMPLOYMENT [CRI
P. O. Box 1625, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401

We ere an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F'IH

I CAMPUS t NTERVIEWS
I

!

Wednesday, October 28th and Thursday, October 30th
PLACEMENT OFFICE,

!
Mr. M. Nolan

EG&G Idaho, Inc.
P. O. Box 1625, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401
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O'EDNESDAY NISHT 5:00 to 9:00
PIZZA PEED

Students discuss budget
problems with Furgason
by Suzanne Carr
Staff Reporter

Funding problems faced by
higher education, and the lack of
communication between students
and administrators were among
topics discussed by representa-
tives of Students for Academic
Priorities, Academic Vice Presi-
dent Robert Furgason and Terry
Armstrong executive assistant to
the president in an informal meet-
ing Monday.

From a budget standpoint 1982
"looks like a disaster area," said
Furgason. "We'l have to really
rally to get money into higher
education, and then to get our
share of it," he said.

He stressed looking at the prob-
lems the U of I faces as a whole
rather than getting caught up in
smaller issues.

Speaking specifically about U
of I budget problems he explained
that in order to balance this year'
budget plan maintenance aftd sick
leave funds have been eliminated.

'On a state level, Furgason re-
ferred to Boise State University's
recent cost study that claims they
are underfunded by $2 million.

"BSUhas blended so many ac-

Complete Electronic
Servicing

RnalLitical & StereoIndustrial I

Instruments CB's, T.V

tivities together, for example
lower level english classes and ag
riculture, that the answers they
come up with are hokey."

Students for Academic
Priorities representative Jane

~ Day, outlined the group's con-
cerns as being the library, books-
tore handicapped accessibility,
law and business school accredi-
tation, a new agricltural engineer-
ing building and campus safety.

Furgason and Armstrong said

they agreed with the list.
Karl Souder also of Students

for Academic Priorities brought

up his concern over whether stu-

dents are adequately consulted
about university problems and

projects.
It was decided to hold a budget

meeting with Furgason and Arm-

strong answering questions for

anyone who wants to attend.
The meeting is geared toward

increasing communication bet-

ween students and administrators
and will be held Nov. 4, from

I2I30 - I:30 p.m. in the SUB
Galena room.

Students for Academic
Priorities was organized earlier

this semester to oppose construc-
tion of the East End Addition to

the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

Nlidterm grades
now available

Undergraduate midterrm
grades can be picked up at th<

registrar's office in the basement
of the Administration Building

Annex.

KUOI-FM STEREOse 3 STUOFNT UNION MOSCOW IDA~
83843(308)885»8433

BETSY ENOCHS

Democrat
District 5
A Record of

Community Service
~ 1973-75Latah County Youth
Services Child Protection
Caseworker

„44'~,„''='; '--,"~ ~1975-80Latah County Juvenile
Probation Officer

~ ~1975-80Board Member for
Volunteers in Moscow, The Home
Improvement Alliance, National
Organization for Women

~ 1976 FIRST WOMAN to serve on
Region I Law Enforcement
Planning Commission

~Elected Vice-Chair of Region I Law
Enforcement Planning Comm.,
only woman ever on LEPC executive

~ 1976Outstanding Young Woman of
America

District 5 Needs Betsy's Continued Service
Elect Betsy Enochs to the Idaho House on Nov- 4

Paid for by Enochs for the House, J.Waliins, Treasurer.
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b'y Betsy Brown
Staff Reporter

Sheriff Mike Goetz has lowered
morale and caused other serious
problems in the Latah County
Sheriff's Department, according
to ten department employees.

Goetz admits his style of lead-
ership may need to be changed.
But he blames most of the
department's problems on a
$44,000 budget cut suffered when
a county budget override levy
failed to pass in August.

Goetz is seeking election to a
second four-year term in the Nov.
4 election.

The ten sheriff's department
employees met Sunday night to
discuss their complaints with re-
porters from the Argonaut and
the Lettisron Morning Tribune.

The employees asked that
their'ames

not be used. They also
asked not to be quoted directly,
because they feared Goetz might
be ab'le to identify them if direct
quotes were used. They felt
Goetz would retaliate in some
way if he were able to identify
them.

The group included field de-
puties, jailers, and a dispatcher.

They said they were not en-
dorsing Dave Wilson, Goetz's
opponent in the sheriff's race, but
wanted to change what they saw
as problems in the sheriff's de-
partment ..

The ten employees at Sunday's
meeting described the meeting as
their last chance to change de-
partment policies.

Se'veral of them would quit if
things don't change, and others
would be forced to leave the de-
partment when Goetz figured out
who had talked to reporters, a
member of the group said.

Some of the problems cited by
the ten employees were poor
maintenance of patrol cars and
communications equipment, in-
adaquate training and supervision
of dispatchers, and inadequate

.protection on the "graveyard"

shift.
But the biggest problem is that

Goetz doesn't take them or their
complaints seriously, they said.
Because Goetz treats everything
like a joke, there is a lack of lead-
ership in the department, accord-
ing to the ten.

The ten employees at Sunday's
meeting estimated two-thirds of
the department's 23 employees
are dissatisfied with the current
situation. Goetz said Monday that
only half the employees are dis-
satisfied, and the other half sup-
port him.

Goetz said low pay is partly re-
sponsible for employee discon-
tent. The other big problem, ac-
cording to Goetz, is that low tur-
nover in the department means
there are few chances for promo-

. tion.
Neither pay nor lack'of promo-

tion opportunities was mentioned
by any of the employees at the
meeting as a reason for their dis-
content.

"If my leadership style has
been wrong, that's something I'l
have to face," Goetz said. "I do
joke around. That's just my per-
sonality."

But Goetz denied that he failed
to give serious consideration to
employee complaints.

He said he deals with each emp-
loyee on a personal basis.

"Any time they'e had any-
thing wrong I'e talked with
them," he said.

Goetz said the depqrtment has
"far better" equipment than
when he took office, and he said
equipment and patrol cars receive
proper maintenance.

He said dispatchers cannot re-
ceive more training,'and a second
officer cannot be put on the
graveyard shift, because of a lack
of funds.

Another deputy takes a patrol
car home and is on call when the
single deputy on duty in the early
morning hours cannot work,
Goetz said.

The ten employees said a sec-
ond person should be assigned to
the graveyard shift rather than
having a full-time crime preven-
tion officer. They said most of the
crimes in Latah County are lar-
cenies and burglaries that happen
at night.

The ten'also complained that
field deputies were becomimg re-
luctant to arrest drunk drivers
near the end of a duty shift. They
said tield deputies were often de-
nied compensatory time off for
the three hours of overtime
needed to process such an arrest.

Deputies who 'work nights are
also denied "comp time" for in-
vestigating cases during daytime
hours, they said.

Goetz said it should only take
an hour and a half to process a
drunk driving arrest. Sheriff's de-
partment regulations require a
deputy to work two hours over-
time before he can receive "comp
time." Sheriff's department emp-
loyees don't receive overtime
pay.

Ifa deputy working nights has a
case that needs to be investigated
during the day, that case will be
transferred to a deputy on the day
shift, Goetz said.

He also said that deputies now .

receive ten more holidays than
they did before he was elected.

The ten employees said field
deputies could not count on

continued on page I'I

—Northwest Outpost=
Larry Weber, Prop.

Complete muzzeloading
Supplies

1104S.Main
Moscow 882-9559

'IDOei,2 Staff finds fault with sheriff's leadership

Tuesday, October 2S, 19SO 3
Forestry publication takes first

The Idaho Forester, an 'annual magazine produced by the,.>
students of the University of Idaho College of Forestry, Wildlife
and Range Sciences, has won first place for the second year in a
row'n a publications contest.

The contest was sponsored by the Society of American Fores-
ters Student Affairs Committee and was open to entries from the
United States and Canada.

The award was presented at the SAF National Convention
held recently in Spokane, Wash.
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Sale starts Thursday
October 30, at 6pm
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"...citizen input is critical if we are

going to have responsible laws

and state policies .... I en-

courage citizen letters and

phone calls. I will continue to

reply promptly to inquiries in an

effort to keep citizen involvement

in the legislative process."
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JOE WAI.KKR,— "Your Legislative Spokesman"
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Paid for by Walker for State Representative Committee, Gerald Porkint, treasurer.
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90 year-old promise....fading
'i

The future of higher education in Idaho is in jeopardy. It s outlook is
bleak with new and cumbersome problems mounting almost daily.

Last week's State Board of Education/Board of Regents meeting in
Pocatello exemplified the seriousness of the situation higher education
institutions are facing.

Board members voted to draft an amendment to the Idaho Constitution
legalizing in-state tuition; they looked at the possibilities of limiting
enrollment and consolidating or eliminating programs at the universities;
they tabled, at least until spring, a two-year plan to raise the U of I Art and
Architecture department to the college level; they tabled a similar motion
to fill a dean's post at Boise State University; they talked about raising
fees, defining fees and tuition, and reducing programs and departments in
general.

Framers of the Idaho Constitution intended for Idaho residents to have
access to an inexpensive education. They saw a need to provide the
state's future leaders with a quality education they could afford.

But the passage of the 1 percent initiative and subsequent budget
cutbacks have thrown higher education into a financial quandary it is not
prepared to deal with. The offshoot of this is.deflated faculty, staff and
student morale. These cutbacks have also sparked clashes between some
of the universities'dministrators, particularly at ISU, BSU and LCSC,
over the funding appropriations for the four major state institutions.
These ramifications and others were brought to the board's attention last,
week.

The changes being considered for higher education have long-range
implications and ramifications. A 90-year committment to provide
Idaho residents with a quality, yet inexpensive, educatLon is about to fade
away.

Is eliminating academic programs, consolidating others, and removing
the opportunity for any Idaho high school graduate to attend college what
the voters really had in mind when they passed the 1 percent initiative two
years ago?

The future looksTrightening, but there is one positive aspect. Student
leaders at U of I, BSU, ISU and LCSC have formed an organization
which provides Idaho students with a unified front. The Associated
Students of Idaho board of directors committed itself last week to pro-
moting and publicizing student wishes and concerns. The ASI has created a
comprehensive base for student influence on university administrators,
the Board of Education and the Legislature.

At no other time has such a statewide mechanism for student influence
been so paramount. Major changes within Idaho's educational system
should not be made without input from those who are enrolled in the
state's colleges and tIniversities. This infant organization needs the sup-
port and encouragement of students at all four institutions to provide an
effective student voice concerning the present and the future state of
higher education and its funding.

Diane Sexton
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Turning point is now;
student input 'needed

Scott Fehrenbacher
Students, tuition, and lawsuits. It sounds like a new

soap opera, or a new class in the College of Law.
However it sounds, it is a very real problem in the state
of Idaho.

In order to work for the solution to this and other
problems, a new student group called the Associated
Students of Idaho has been formed over the past six
months. If you are a student here at the University of
Idaho. you are automatically a member of ASI. The
new association is a student coalition to benefit all
Idaho students who have much more in common than in
differences. Enthusiasm for the group is high statewide.

This formation happened to coincide with the en-
romous problems that higher education now face. In-
deed, last Friday the State Board of Education let it be
known that no part of higher education may remain the
same in the near future. The board, in facing such
financial pressure, has decided to study three areas for
possible change. (l) The present policy of allowing any
Idaho high school into an Idaho university may change
to limit enrollments. (2) The controversial in-state tui-

.tion question has again been raised. Never in history
has the State Board of Education even endorsed the
concept of in-state tuition. This year, the board presi-
dent wants the board to not only endorse it, but propose
it. (3)The board will consider eliminating and terminat-
ing everything from degree programs and departments,
to an entire institution in the state.

The financial problems facing the state cannot be/
ignored. They are very real. These problems are forcing
the board to completely restructure the funding of our

universities. This can result in a much better system, or
a disastrous system. The decisions that will determin~
the future are being formulated. right now. I don't have
to tell you that each decision will effect each student
now and for years to come.

Students must have a hand in this decision-making
process. After all, it is the students who may be paying
$400 a year more in two years. It is the students who
may be the scapegoat for-the legislature to raise more
revenue. It also may be the students who find that their
majors do not exist anymore.

Historically, the students never see a proposal until it
has already been formed, and when any changes are
"just too late." This time, the policy should change
Students. faculty, administrators and staff are all in the
same boat. If we are to be at a turning point in higher
education, then all involved should have a hand in
determining the direction we are to go.

Scott Fehrenbai her is ASUI presidenl.
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Go to Church
Editor,

In the current presidential election,
we have one candidate who had no
foreign policy experience four years
ago and a second who has no foreign
policy experience now. This at a time
when the Russians and others a'e con-
tinually trying to outmaneuver the Un-
ited States in foreign affairs.

The most able man in the Senate in
foreign policy is our own Frank
Church of Idaho. His knowledge and
abilities are needed to head the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee. Any-
thing less would be a great loss to the
United States and a great gift to the
Russians.

Britt Groom

Cold feet
Editor,

I am writing in response to Friday's
article in the Argonaut about Icy Bar-
ricades. In the article William
McLaughlin, chairman of the Campus
Planning Committee, was quoted as
saying that winter requires a change in
the habits of people and "may mean
not wearing their high heels to work
but bringing a change of footwear with
them."

I am not given to calling
peoples'tatements"sexist" or "chauvinistic"

but I find this statement both! It is the
most irresponsible response on this
issue that I have yet seen or heard. Mr.
McLaughlin, I want you to know that
most of the "people who wear high
heels" havt:. had the intelligence to
bring a change of footwear with them
for more years than you have been
here. It has been necessary, even if we
didn't want to, just to get from the
parking lots to work or the classroom.

McLaughlin's statement about the
committee thinking about winter a bit,
but probably not enough, is another
indication of the irresponsibility it has
shown about the whole campus clos-
ure issue. They have been so con-
cerned with defending their actions,

for the beauty of the campus, that they
seem to have ignored the problems
brought before them. (Note the state-
ment at the end of this article in which
he says "We are very willing to take
other people's opinions and look at
them. THAT'S ABOUT ALL YOU
CAN DO" (emphasis mine) —it seems
to me if they can do something they
can undo it!) Winter, and the problems
associated with it, was among the is-
sues raised at the hearings.

"People wearing high heels" are not
the only ones who slip and fall. Those
of us who wear low heels do also. I
wonder what sort of glib response is
being madly to the semi-handicapped
who got along relatively well before
the campus closure but who now are
having problems getting around cam-
pus. These problems will increase as
winter arrives. There are also people
working on campus who.have much to
offer the university but are somewhat
fragile —or have health problems that
do not lend to walking, especially in
the winter.

Pedestrian problems are not the only
ones brought.up at the hearing that
have been ignored. I have heard no-
thing about the committee addressing
the problem that will be created at the
corner of Ash and Idaho streets for
vehicles when one is turning left, up a
slick hill —on a one way narrow street,
in order to use the parking lot behind
the Life Sciences Building. This is so
University Avenue can be closed from
Ash Street on. If this street was closed
at Pine, cars could turn at the top of the
hill onto Pine with less hazzard. Car
pooling has been encouraged, and ac-

'epted, as a means to reduce the
number of vehicles on campus as well
as to effect energy savings. I feel this
has diminished because of the back-
tracking necessary due to the closures.
The whole concept of a closed campus
forces the wishes of those who are ad-
dicted to walking or bike riding on
those of us who either don't wish —or
are unable to—take "advantage" of
these healthful practices. It seems,
from another article in this same issue
of the Argonaut, thaf there are a sig-
nificant number of people who are wil-

ling to pay the costs ofa fine for driving

on closed streets in order to make a
statement against the closure.

There are many more things that
could be said about the costs so far
incurred that could have been used
elsewhere, the lack of, safety for
women because of inadequate lighting,
future monetary expenditures, and on
and on and on. I will close by saying
that I challenge the Campus Planning
Committee to send an opinion survey
simply asking:

1. Do you favor the street closures?
2. Do you oppose the street clos-

ures?
3. Suggestions and comments
The survey should be sent about

mid-February to every faculty and
staff member and every on-campus
and off-campus student. The re-
sponses could be sent to a non-biased
area for tabulation and publication
Then at least all would know the de-
sires of the university community.

Evelyn McGraw

Banal position
Editor,

While I do not support Mr.
Symms'lectionto the U.S. Senate, I feel he

has considerable talents that should
not be wasted. I therefore propose that
a new Cabinet-level office be created
for him —Secretary of Banalities

Thank you.
Neal E. Foreman

To your health
Editor,

A very important constitutional
amendment (HJR 12) will be on the
ballot Nov. 4. Patients cared for in
non-profit, church-owned health
facilities will be the beneficiaries of its
passage. Taxpayers who foot the bill
for Medicaid patients in these institu-
tions will also save significant amounts
of tax money because of the lower
rates it will make possible.

The amendment will allow church-
connected health facilities to take ad-

vantage of the same funding
mechanism that is available to other
non-profit hospitals. In so doing they
will be able to borrow money at a lower

. rate of interest than would otherwise
be possible, ultimately lowering the
cost to patients.
Allowing the Health Facilities Author-
ity to assist these institutions in their
effort to contain costs should not be
construed as violating the constitu-
tional intent to keep church and state
separate. The facilities covered must
be non-profit; there is no public money
involved; and there are no special be-
nefits to be derived by the sponsoring
church organization. The facilities
serve equally all who come to them
without regard for religious prefer-
ence.

Hospitals that will be affected are
't.Alphonsus in Boise (could save as

much as $240,000 per year); St.
Joseph's in Lewiston, (may make $5
per day difference in rates); St.
Benedict's in Jerome; Mercy Medical
in Nampa, and St. Mary's in Cotton-
wood. These five hospitals provide 20
percent of all the hospital beds in the
state. Several extended-care facilities
will also benefit.

HJR 12 has'been endorsed by the
Idaho Hospital Association, the Idaho
Medical Association, distinguished
citizens representing diverse interests
and geographical areas, plus almost
unanimous support of legislators of
both political parties.

Sincerely,
Norma Dobler
State Senator

District 5

Letters Policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the

editor until noon on days prior to publication.
They must be typed, double spaced, signed
in ink and include the name and address of
the author. Letters will be edited for spelling
and clarity. Letters should be limited to 250
words. The Argonaut reserves the right not
to run any letter that is libelous or in bad
taste.
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Dance production opens Friday

The V of I Dance Theatre concert will open Friday. at 8 p.m. in the
Hartung Theatre The program will include a variety of old favorites and
new dances by the U of I dance students, members of the American
Festival Ballet Company and Palouse Dance Theatre. Tickets are avail-
able at the SUB Info Desk as well as at the door.

R. ARTHUR B. SACHS
OPTONETFNST

* EYE EXAMINATIONS

* PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

* HARD AND SOFT CONTACT LENSES,
SPECTACLE LENSES, PLUS
THE'LARGEST SELECTION OF
FASHION FRAMES - 4LL AT

THE MOST COMPETITIVE PRICESI"

I TO 24 IIR.

SERIIICE

ON MOST

PRESCRIPTION

ANO

EYEGLASS

REPAIR
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Photo/Steve Davis

U of I dance major Jannell Currle, performs bar warm-ups before rehearsing for the
- upcoming 0 ofl Dance Theatre concert. The performance opens Friday at 8 p.m. In the

Hartung Theatre.

GET YOUR KODAK FILM HERE

lo 7o OFF
Student Photo
Class Supplies

KODAK
CAMERAS 5

ACCESSORIES

GENERAL ELECTRIC-
PIIQTQ Q PQOJEQTOQ IQNPO

SAME DAY PROCESSING
on Ektachrome slides

COLOR and BLACK R. WHITE
film

OEVELOPING, PRINTING, ENLARGING

ro

kpaper .-
Sora good look.

i:: I::j'„'flUhU

Photographic

521 S. Jackson, Moscow —882-4823

all your photo needs
are here. ~ ~

~ Complete line of
photographic supplies

g DANCE
I'I CLASSES

start
I I Wed. Oct. 2O

Cowboy Jitterbug
fast 8 furious like
the cowboys do it!
Partners suggested
Section I 8:30-9:30pm

Dancercise
Tone muscles;trim
inches away. Get in-

shape for the holidays.
Sec. 1- 12-1pm
Sec.2- 6-7pm
Sec. 3- T-Spm

Fee $15.00 per person -'-

Register at SUB lobby
or come to class
Five-one hour classe~ ~

ea

cash or check~

~~ ~~(with i.D.)

Nov~b r I ~d 2, 10~ to 6 pm
NS.U. Gmpton Union Building Basement

(COIONPT EV TlaPY LAQo Alai YPASOO Ptoao Ots sTAQIaQ llWYI

Halloween parties, music plannsd
'ewitchingHalloween ac- events will be held Thursday f«

tivities are in store for Moscow 6:30- 9:30 p m

tl I Service begins Nov. 3 I I I.ive from the pumpkin It'atch
t~b

III formances, mask making, poster perry, and the Dull Simmer Strittg P

contests, and other Halloween
Trained persons will construct

, ', or more information, I I live cast masks, which are plaster

I I
schedules & prices..',,', support the gauze masks shaped to the fa«

adVertiSerS WhO . Downtown stores will be opc"
'', remember ROADRUNNER I I support the until I0 p.m. for their annual Har-

',iI BUS LINE for direct Argonaut vest Moonlight Sale.

I, I bus service An "Old Wave Monster Hop

will be held at the Moscow «>
munity School Halloween parIY.

The A.SWS.U. North-South Ski Area
a.m. at the American LegIo"

IS Hall. Tick Fever will provI«

Et t ING ALL OF ITg aleobebeera'od"eeoelomeparrI'ENTAL

SKI EQUIPMENTS
Skis by Olin and Yarnaha, Bindrngs,,x~ by Saloman, Boots by Kastinger'III'> and Lavage, Poles by A8T.

kII r~ 'q~,pius ski accesmry items wax

~ safety straps. goggles, parts. etc
(75'X to 90'X off)
skis with Binctings

'sse sos
ill

Boots st ca QGH
Poles 8'I to $2
All at, ridiculously

low prices!
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Dance review: American Festival Ballet

TUESDAY, OCT. 28
...College Republicans will meet in the SUB at 7 p.m. to discuss final

campaign issues.
...The Women's Center will feature Alethia Fasolino, superintendent of
Moscow schools, who will discuss women and their work choices, at

l2:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29
...The Outdoor Program will present a multi-image slide show produc-

tion workshop at 6:30 p.m. in the SUB Appaloosa Room.

...The Moscow League of Women Voters will hold a "meet the local

candidates" session at 7:30 p.m. at the Moscow City Hall Chambers.

...The Associated. Foresters will meet in Room 209 of the FWR Building

at7pm.
...The French department will meet in an informal, relaxed atmosphere

to speak French at 2:30p.m. in the seminar room on the third floor of the

Ad Building.
...The Women's Center will feature Maria Gasparikova Krasnec, visit-

ing assistant professor of psychology, who will speak on the develop-

ments in psychology that relate particularly to women,.at I2:30 p.m.

...Forest Genetics will feature Dr. Wm. J. Libby, professor of Forest

Genetics from the University of California, who will present a speech,

Tlu>ughts r>n Specii s Diversity and Giant Sequr>ia in European Forests

at 7 p.m. in Room IO of the Forestry Building.

...Hoseapples will present the Ramones in the film Rocl 'n Roll High

S«lu>r>l and the Lubricants in Live 40 W Rock 'n Roll at 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, OCT. 30
...The German Kaffeeklatsch will meet for German conversation, re-

freshments, and a short German film, Deutsc%landspiegel at 4 p.m. in

Room 316 of the Ad Building.
...The newly formed Moscow Bicycle Club will hold a free clinic to

discuss frame types and sizes, at 7:30p.m. in the SUB Ee-Da-Ho Room.

by N. K. Hoffman
and Linda Weiford

The American Festival Bal-
let gave a performance that
deserved a better audience
turn-out than it received.

Ritual, the first ballet of
two, didn't get very far off the
ground. Many of the move-
ments displayed more athletic
prowess than artistic merit.
Dramatic lighting accentuated
the dancers'nusual and
graceful contortions, but the
theme of the dance evaded all
the viewers we interviewed.

Midsummer Night'
Dream, more easily com-
prehended, contained many
enjoyable 'lements.
Mendelssohn's music, re-
freshingly familiar, put the
audience in a receptive mood
for the familiar story that ac-
companied it. The costumes
conjured up soft, dreamy im-

ages, and the lighting en-
hanced the reverie-like quality
of the production.

Steven Wistrich, as Obe-
ron, moved effortlessly about
the stage, seeming to float
above the ground. Geoffrey
Kimbrough gave a marvelous
portrayal of the drunken Bot-
tom; he was especially effec-
tive as the ass. The four mor-
tals (Kathy''Orio, Roman
Wright, Beverly Chambers,
and Jerry Turney) personified

the comic spirit in their loves
and quarrels.

The overall beauty, art and

effort the company put into
this production deserved
more community recognition
and support. The American
Festival Ballet forms one of
the Gem State's cultural
Jewels; why not enjoy viewing

it when it's at home?

EACH USEO
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buy, sell & trade ~I~:-li I-3
~ 311 S. Main, Moscow==clean used record
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Oct. 28-29
AGUIRRE, THE WRATH

7:00@OF GOO PG
, 9:15 Oct. 30-31

ORACuLA R 9:15
MIDNIGHT MOVIE

Oct. 30-31
ROCK N'OLL

HIGH SCHOOL R

Famed trumpeter and
fluegelhorn player Clark Terry
will appear tomorrow at 8 p.m. in
the SUB Ballroom.

Terry also will conduct a free
clinic at I I a.m. in the Ballroom.
The clinic is open to the public.

Terry became internationally
known in the jazz world as a
member of such famous orches-
tras as Count Basic's and Duke
Ellington's in the '40s and '50s.

Terry and the band he will ap-
pear witlr tomorrow, the Jolly
Giants, have completed two State
Department tours. The first was
to India in I978, where the first

International Jazz Festival was

held. The second tour was to
West Africa in 1979.

Terry appears on Johnny
Carson's Tonight Shotv as a
member of the Skitch Henderson
orchestra.

Tickets to see Clark Terry and

the Jolly Giants are on sale at the

SUB Information Desk for $4.
~ ~w ~~%+~—

IHSTAI4T CASHI
for your gold and silver

SILVER
1964 or before

~dimes
~quo rters
~half dollo rs

GOLD
~closs rings
~ ladies-$ 20-$80
~mens-$ 30-$225
~wedding bands
~ mountings
~dento I gold
~bracelets
~cho,ins
~anything mode of

GOLD!

l
I/t'illi

i

~W ij tl ~ i

The 0kI Post Ofhce Thesfie
1:004 %1$

~half dollars
from (1965-70) .

~silver dollo rs

(1935or before)

NOW PLAYING

Jazz musician appears tomorrow ~
i
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HONEY SUCKLE ROSE
188laatalson
Dtran Cannon

Sun. Thurs. $2.50
Frl d Sat. $3.00

ADULT ieDNIOHT SHOW

FrL Oct. 24 d Sat. Oct. 25
DEBBIEDOES DALLAS

Admission $4.00 X

245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman, Wash.

For Current Movie
Information

Call 334-FILM
l

Bring Your Cold and Silver to

CAYAHAUGH'S ITIOTOR INN

Wednesday, Oct 29th

Thursday, Oct 30th

Friday, Oct 31st,

9a.e.-lp.m.

. Please bring this ad in for

a 20'X bonus

Bepresentatwe. District 5
Republican

The depressed economy of Idaho and Its impact

on ail facets of our lives will dictate the important

issues facing the next Legislative session. AII

areas such as education, energy, employment,

etc. will be significantly affected. Tom's seat on

the Joint Finance-Appropriations Committee will

allow him to have input in the allocations of our

restricted resources.

I
'I l

~
j,

RE-ELECT BOYD COMMITTEE BILL HAXTOSL TREASURER
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The Pacific Coast Athletic As-

sociation has never been nice to
Idaho coach Jerry Davitch or his
Vandal football team. Saturday

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WED. 29 OCT

night was no exception.
The Vandals invaded San Jose,

Calif., to meet the powerful San
Jose Spartans with hopes of an

upset, but the Spartans jumped on
Vandal mistakes to claim a 32-10
victory.

The Spartan defense held the
explosive Vandal offense to just
2l6 yards in total offens~ith
only six yards coming through the
air. Idaho went into the game av-
eraging 397 yards in total offense
and 30 points per game scoring.

Idaho came out fighting on its
first possesion when running back
Terry Idler scampered 45 yards to
put the ball on the Spartan l6.

The drive quickly died, how-
ever, when reserve running back
Randy Zimmerman fumbled a
Ken Hobart handoff. This was the
first of two costly fumbles the
Vandals committed on the night.

San Jose, a Division I-A school
while Idaho is a Division I-AA
school moved the ball down to the
Vandal 26, where Mike Berg
booted a 43-yard field goal to put
the Spartans up 3-0.

The Vandals. now 4-3 on theII'V
I W,III M

year, fumbled again on their next
possesion. Again it was a bad ex-
change this time between Hobart
and Wally Jones.

Four running plays by Spartan
running back Gerald Willhite put
the ball on the Vandal one where
quarterback Darin Erickson
dived across to make the score
10-0.

The Spartans started their third
scoring drive of the night with the
help of back-up quarterback Jack
Overstreet. Overstreet hit on
three passes to put the ball on the
Vandal 27.

From there, the Spartans ran an
"alley-oop" play. gverstreet
threw the ball high into the en-
dzone where wide receiver Stacy
Bailey out jumped Vandal corner
back Greg Jennings to grab
Overstreet's 27-yard touchdown
strike.

Idler again had a big run when
he rambled for 26 more yards on
the Vandals'ext possesion. The
sophomore running back rushed
for l40 yards on just 10 carries.

"Terry had an exceptional
game, and I was very pleased for
him" said Davitch.

But again, the Vandals'rive
halted and punter Chris Brock-
man put the Spartans on their own
3-yard line.

'Overstreet went back to pass
from his own endzone but met
Vandal defensive tackle Kevin
Auxier, and the Vandals got on
the scoreboard with a safety.

The Vandals'nly touchdown
of the night came late in the fourth
quarter with the reserves in. The
Vandals marched 66 yards with

Arlen Bethey plunging across
from one-yard out. Bethay was

the second leading rusher for the

Vandals with 23 yards.
Offensively, Idaho-picked. up

only l3 first downs and had prob-
lems passing the ball. Hobart hit

on two of ten passes for 26 yards.
"I thought Hobart performed

well under pressure," said
Davitch.-"Now it's time 'to re-

group and get ready for the impor-
tant Big Sky games."

Idaho's four remaining games
are all with Big Sky teams with

the first three at home. Saturday,
the Vandals host Weber State be-

fore meeting Idaho State and

Northern Arizona.

CITallenIIing Cilyilian
Engiineenng Positions

with i>rofessional Growth

Mechanical Engineers ~ Industrial Engineers
Electrical Engineers ~ Civil (structural) Engineers

Nuclear Engineers

~ Excellent opportunities for advancment under the Merit
System to Senior Engineer levels with pay of $35,000.

~ All Federal Civil Service Benefits - liberal vacations
allowance, paid sick leave, partially employer-funded life
and health insurance programs, excellent retiremant plan.
Engineering Degree and U.S.Citizenship required.

DEMA
ENTERPRISES

~Flight Instruction
t

Ivtcce
~setrcssssesst

aerobatic
~Aircraft Rental
~Charter
Cessna XS0Acrobat

Sto/hr. block
Cessna x~ IFR

033/hr.
Cess Ea 180IFR

SSO/hr.
EESg 8044 or SSM$30

Vandal Basketball night,
scheduled for Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in Memorial Gym, will give
Idaho fans a chance to preview
the l980-8l squad.

Coach Don Monson will intro-

duce his team, explain some «
Idaho's offensive and defensive

plays and then divide the squad

into two teams to hold a full-scale

scrimmage, the first of the pre-

season for the Vandals.

intramural corner
Soccer —Check the Intramural Bulletin Board in the Memorial Gym ior

the playoff schedule. The playoffs will begin Wednesday. Only
first and second place teams will go into the playoffs

Handball —Men's doubles handball entries are due today at noon
Water polo —The Co-Rec water polo playoffs start Wednesday. Check

the Intramural Board for details.
Wrestling —Entries for the men's wrestling tournament open today
Bowling —The men's bowling playoffs start Wednesday. Check the

Intramural Board for the playoff schedule.

Fans night set for Thursday

~ Relocation allowance for self and dependents.

~ Puget Sound Naval Shipyard has been established for
over 85 years. Located in scenic Bremerton on a deep
water arm of Puget Sound. With a mild climate, only one
hour from Seattle, recently recognized by several
publications as the city with the best "quality of life" in

the country.

Contact your Placement Office for aninterview
on Wednesday 29 Oct. (these are Federal Civilian
positions with full benefits)

If this date is inconvenient, you may call toll tree by dialing
1-800-426-5996; or send a resume to:

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard
(Attn: C170.2CU)

Bremerton, WA 98314

An equal opportunity employer M/F/H
n

RE-ELECT

MIKE GOETZ
LAFAH COIIHFV SHERIFF

~ EXPERIENCE
~ 2
~ S years Latah County SherlH's Dept (1973-pre ~ t)years Field Deputy, 2 years Sergeant, 1 years Sheriff

4 EDUCATION
1973 AAS Degree Peace Officer Training

t p ~
~ 1974-77 Washington State university~ 1977 Idaho Peoce Officer Standards Intecmediate

Cer tltlcate
I~ 197g Notlonol SherlHs Institute

~ 1979 National Institute of Corrections
~ 1979 F.g.t. National Acodemy
~ 1973-79d32 hours of In-Service Training

Cer till cote

A RECORD IN OFFICE
~ gee% reduction ln crime
~ 21% reduction In traHlc fatalities NINE 60ETZ~ Percentage ot CRIMES CLEARED by arrest os doubled Q PERSONAI HI$ TORy~ Estobllshed Crime Prevention ond duvenlle Program e lltelong county resident

~ 19dg Graduate ot Moscow High SchoolIgdg-71 US Morlne Corps tHonorabl ~dbcllarge os sergeant)

6 VOTE FOR MIKE GOETZ ON NOV. 4 AND GET RESULTS 6
Paid ior by the Committee to Re-Elect Mike Goett, latoh County Sheritl
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season recorc
This Saturday, the Vandals

enter their biggest meet of the
season They travel to Mtssoula,
Mont for the NCWSA regional
tournament. The tournament will
decide whether the Vandals will
get a shot at nationals. Last ye'ar,
the Vandals finished ninth na-
tionally.

~ 4
College Invitational meet.

Idaho finished with a team total
of 18 points while the host school
finished sec'ond with 47 points.

Patsy Sharpies took top honors

in winning her seventh race of the
year, covering the 5,000-meter
course in 18:12.Close behind in
second was Sonia Blackstock in
18:19.

The Vandal women's cross
coutry team ended the regular
season on a high note Saturday by
placing five runners in the top six
spots in the Spokane Community

Kelly Warren finished third for
the Vandals in 18:45 while Lee
Ann Roloff was fourth in 19:12.
Robin McMicken rounded out the
Vandal scoring finishing sixth in
19:27.

"Robin had a really good
race," said Vandal coach Roger
Norris. "Robin's time was the
best ever for her. Sonia Black-
stock also ran a very good race."

Norris wasn'. expecting the
Vandals to have many problems
in winning the meet. "It was a real
low key race for us to get a picture
of who we are going to take to
regionals," said Norris.

The Vandals finished the regu-
lar season at 18-1 with their only
loss of the year coming to the
hands of Oregon.

Volleyball team finishes second
Idaho'.s volleyball team raised

its season record to 17-4-1 over
the weekend by capturing second
place in the Colorado College In-
vitational at Colorado Springs,
Colo.

The Vandal women won two
and lost one in preliminary pool
play. Idaho beat Fort Lewis Col-
lege 15-9, 15-10, Colorado School
of Mines IS-I, IS-I, and lost to
Chadron College of Nebraska

12-15, 15-5.
According to Coach Amanda

Burk, the Vandals had a lot of
adjusting to do. "The altitude,
travel time, and different style of
officiating were all factors in our
team's performance," she said.

In championship play, Idaho
edged a tough Division I oppo-
nent, West Texas State, l9-17,
15-6 and Metro College 13-15,
15-10, and IS-8 in the semifinals.

Host Colorado College de-
feated the Vandals 12-15, 16-14,
13- IS in the tournament's champ-
ionship contest.

Two Idaho players, Jenny
Rothstrom and Yvonne Smith,
were named to the tourney's all-
star team. Linda Kelling, a
sophomore, won an honorable
mention selection while playing in
front oi'er hometown fans.
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Disaster strikes Vand al runners BETSY
ENOCHSThe Idaho men's cross country

team went into the Western Ath-
letic Conference-Big Sky Confer-
ence meet in Boise last Friday
with high hopes. But the trip
turned out to be disasterous for
the Vandals.

First of all, Idaho's two fresh-
man runners, Andy Harvey and
Dave Henderson, suffered in-
jured hamstring muscles again.
The Boise meet was the first the
two had run in since being injured
mid-way through the season.
Their participation in the Big Sky
championships in Boise Nov. 14
is questionable.

Also, misfortune struck the
first seven runners of the race.
About three miles into the course,
the runners, including Idaho's
Kole Tonnemaker, took a wrong
turn and were disqualified for
running off the course.

"They got lost because the
course was inadequately
marked," said Vandal coach
Mike Keller.

But Idaho wasn't the only team
having problems as UTEP, the

fourth ahead of Brigham Young
University, Boise State, Utah,
Idaho and College of Southern
Idaho.

The meet served as a tuneup for
the WAC and Big Sky Conference
championships which will be held
on the same course.

drops a pair
said, "Chico's the quality of team
that will take advantage of your
mistakes-which is what they did
during that scoring stretch."

Kim Pulos, Claire Diggins, and
Kristi Pfeiffer each netted goals in
the victory over South Oregon, a
game in which the Vandals exhi-
bited "good team play," accord-
ing to Moore.

Wednesday the. Idaho women
travel to Pullman to take on a very
tough Washington State squad in

Martin Stadium. The contest is
expected to b

defending NCAA chanpions, saw

thee of its top runners also dis-
qualified for running off the
course.

Montana eventually won the
meet with 41 points followed by
Idaho State with 68 and Weber
State with 70. Air Force finished

on.

EDUCATION
Democrat, Dist. 5
Representative

I believe tha purpose of education in .

t~p e: . Idahoistoprepsrethechlzensto
function adequately within an increasingly

complex society, to achieve their

representative democmtic form of

government.

I sm concerned about safety on campus and support campus/community based programs

to increase safety; i e.,escort programs and increased fighting. No student shoukl have to tear

Hockey team
Idaho's field hockey team won

one match and dropped two last
weekend in the South Oregon
State Invitational at Ashland,
Ore.

The Vandal women lost to two
formidable opponents in Cal
State-Chico, 4-0, and University
of the Pacific, 2-1, while defeating
host South Oregon State 3-1.

Despite the losing record, Van-
dal Coach JoDean Moore was ex-
tremely pleased with her team's
performance.

"Ifelt we played a tremendous
game against Chico. We held
them scoreless throughout the
game except for the last ten mi-

nutes of the first ha)f," Moore

attack when walldng home from cwnpus,
I betieve that students shouid have a voice h the administrative decisions which directly

affect them. There should be a rerabie mechanism for student input on campus aisues.

I favor continuation of tuition-free higher education. No person desiring en education

should be denied equal access to an Idaho university or colege.

.For Quality Representation in the Idaho House

ELECT BETSY ENOCHS on Nov. 4
Paid for by Enochs for House, J.Williams, Treasurer

e a sell-out.

OC'..'O.!l: .l':..C::A: S

You may submtti

Poetry
Prose

Photographs
Drawings

Ppen to:

Sptctents
Staff
Faculty
Community

Deadline is November 2I

Bring your~aferial to the Argonaut offices

in the basement of the Studenf Union Building, or

Send submissions fo:

Argonaut
Art 6 Literary Editor
Student Union Building
University of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho 83843

the Argonaut is accepting material Ior the

A0" 5 "=WRY
SU~~ =V =4"

for publication in December

SKI ~ BIKE ~ BACKPACK
DOWNHILL SKI SPECIALS

4 50% OFF
~ All Garmont Boots from 42.5045.00 '

Dynastar Compact Skis Reg. 135.00 Now 67.50
~ Salomon 222 Bindings with brakes 039.95

6 25% OFF
~ All Nordicas 7NS Boots from 48.75-135.00

CROSS COUNTRY SKI SPECIALS

*15/o OFF CROSS COUNTRY PACKAGE
Your choice of any ski, boot, bindings,
pole combo, plus $5.00 for mountings.
Includes skis by Bonna, Trak & Rossignol

=-L t. fin

410 West Third
Moscow, 882 0133
Men-Sat: 10-5:30

E

~ Moscote Store
Only

~ Lltnlted to
Snpplyonanntl >,„~- h'

40% OFF
~ All Fischer Skis
~ Tyrol & closeout Trak Boots0 30% OFF
e Rossignol Touring AR Skis Now 52.50*Trak Metal Edge "Mountain Ski"

Reg. 155.00 NOW 99.00

BIKE SPECIALS
Several Models by
cENTURION & P0oy OFFPEUGEOT

BACKPACKING SPECIALS
~IKELTY FRAME PACKS
~Kaweah & Bristlecone Packs, 30%OFF

Reg. 97.95 NOW 78.954 30% OFF
Group Wool Shirts by Woolrich & Robbins6 20% OFF

~ Levi's 501's & Saddleman Jeans
~ VastIue Hiking Boots
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Idaho political handbook ready

h'I E Rock N'oll

59.3I'Al 'I "fA 24 Hours

q cyKELLP)

Playing This Week
~ P ~ PQ IONN

I

How do Idaho counties and
legislative districts vote-
—Democratic, Republican or un-
predictably? How much did can-
didates spend? The answers and
other information about the na-
ture of Idaho politics is found in
the l980 Idaho Political Hand-
book.

Compiled and written by
Alwyn Rouyer, associate profes-
sor of political science. the book is
available through U of I's Bureau
of Public Affairs Research. It is
free to those writing in to request
it as long as the supply lasts.

The book includes county by
county~rmation on voting
trends and an analysis of changes
in'voting patterns over the years,
election results for the major fed-
eral and state races in l976 and
l 978, selected Social and
economic statistics, television,
radio and newspapers in the

'ounty and the name and address
of each county's chairperson.

For each legislative district, the
book includes its location, biog-
raphies, addresses and legislative
committees of each legislator, the

voting record of each legislator on
selected key issues dunng the
45th Idaho legislative session,
election results and expenditures
of each candidate for 1978 and
l 976, and the l974 election results

<and the name and address of each
'legislative district chairperson.

The handbook classics each
of Idaho's 44 counties as Republi-
can, Democrat or competitive
based on the re'Suits of major fed-
eral and state races over the last
decade or six elections.

County-by-county summary
strength index scores show Idaho
a Republican leaning state, which
it has been during the 1958-l978
period covered in the trend

graphs. "Only in the l930's, the
era of the Great Depression has
Idaho been heavily Democratic in

voting patterns," the book states.

According to information in the
handbook, the Republicans have
controlled both houses of the
Idaho legislature since l96l.
Since the mid-l960's; the trend
has been toward stronger Repub-
lican voting patterns. The only
area of the state not following this

trend is the city of Boise. Rouyer
says he thinks this is because of
the substantial immigration of
people into the Boise Valley
which has produced an increase
in party competition over the
1970's.

30iCe >.011er
...Someone threw rocks through a second-story window and a thr4
story window on the north side of the csAE house between-midnighi
Wednesday and I a.m. Thursday. About $70 damage was done to the

windows.
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Jeni Gladwell of French Hall reported the battery sparkplug wiles

and distributor were stolen from her Blazer between lo:30 p.'m «t l"
and 3:45 p.m. Oct. 24. The Blazer was parked in lot l2 east of Theoplii!»
Tower at the time. The total value of these items was about $ l50.

„...AHewlett-Packard calculator and its bracket v4ere taken from a table
in Room 304 of the Agricultural Science Building between 5 p.m. Wed
'nesday and 8 a.m. Thursday. The calculator was worth about $6o T"e
campus division of the Moscow Police Department is still investiga«ng
the theft.

...A,Leica 35 mm camera worth $ 1,200, a Minolta camera worth $300
and a mess kit worth $6 were stolen from Room 34B of the Agricultural
Science Building between 5 p.m. Oct. 6 and noo'n Oct. 9.
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GET JAZZED
Six Days a Week

Mondays with Kirk Nelson
Tuesdays with Steve Jackson
Wednesdays with Jeffery Dawkins

Thursdays with Mark Metkin
Fridays with Doc Be Bop
Sundays with Larry Peterson plus

Preview '80-hear a new jazz LP

Jazz music airs 1:00-5:00p.m.weekdays

and 6:00-10:00p.m.on Sunday with
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7. JOBS
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, So. America, Au-
stralia, Asia. All fields $500-$1200
monthly. Expenses paid. Sightse-
eing. Free info. Write: IJC, Box
52-ID2, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
Earn up to $500 per 1000 mailing
our circulars. For information, Mer-
cury Enterprise, Dept. 20, 511 Bal-
lard Drive, Richmond, Kentucky,
40475.
Taco John's now accepting appli-
cations for part-time work. Please
apply during afternoons, Mon-Fri
8. FOR SALE
DJ's Audio. Cheapest Maxeii and
TDK C-90 tapes in townl Audio
equipment and accessories 10-40
Percent Off list. For quotes, call
882-6567, evenings.
Adult movies, books, magazines,
pictures for sale.,Contact Ed,
882-0317.

GOetZ
Goetz to back them up in court.

Goetz responded that deputies
are responsible for the outcome
when their cases go to court.

"I do nothing to affect their
court cases," he said.

Despite employee discontent,
Goetz believes<„he has improved
the sheriff's department.

"We did a good job for four
years," he said. "Everything'
gotten better."

Goetz said the Latah County
Sheriff's Department clears 26
percent of its cases by arrest or
other "positive action," com-
pared to a 22 percent average for

Tl-59 Program e-calculator
with PC-100C printer, battery
charger, Master Library, Electrical
Engineering Library, extra battery
pack, all literature $330.00. Call
Steve Sturgill evenings or weekend
875-0112.

10. MOTORCYCLES
1979 Suzuki GS-850. Excellent
condition. $2500.00, 882-7603

-11. RIDES
Need ride to CD'A on weekends.
Will pay for gas. 885-7392, 602 To-
wers.

12. WANTED
School teacher wants correspon-
dence with female university stu-
dent for friendship. Write: Mr. Lou
L., Box 552, West Covina, Califor-
nia, 91793.
13. PERSONA) S
I would like to express my thanks to
those who helped me during my

continUeg from page-3

the entire state. H'e also said
crime in Latah County dropped l4

percent in l979, compared to a 9
percent increase in criine
statewide.

"My only problem that I can
see is that I'e dealt too person-
ally with these people," Goetz
said.

He insists he will not be vindic-
tive toward those employees who
have co~plained to the press
about his current behavior.

"Only one head is going to
roll," Goetz said. "And that'

going to be one of the two people
running (for sheriffl."

c, assi 'iec s
search this past weekend. Spec>ai
thanks to my partner Cindy, to
Father Wemhoff, and to the team
members. I thank God for the op-
portunity I had to learn about myself
and meet you wonderful people.
May the Grace of God be with you
all. JEFF NAUMAN

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tuneup at your home, $25 parts in-
cluded. 4-cylinder cars only, ex-
perienced mechanic, 882-1162
evenings
FLY DEMA Enterprises. Instruction,
Rental, Charter. Evenings. Call
882-8644, 882-5539, 882-1235.
DANCE CLASSES: COWBOY-
JITTERBUG; Fast and Furious-—Like the cowboys do it! Dancer-
cise; Tone muscles, Trim Away In-
ches. Classes Start October 22. Re-

ister at SUB Lobby Information
esk. $15.00 Per Class.

THE LUBRICANTS-LIVE AT P.W.
HOSEAPPLES, WED. OCT. 29. GET
A PRE-HALLOWEEN WET JOB.
SEE THE RAMONES IN "ROCK

'N'OLL

HIGH SCHOOL" 8 P.M. ALL
FOR $1.00.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Free kittens. Black and white.

Ap-'roximatelysix weeks old, call
882-6191.

Tuesday, October 28, 1980 11

Tree seminar slated Wednesday
A seminar and slide show ti-

tled, "Thoughts on Species Di-
versity and Giant Sequoia in
European Forests," is scheduled
for Oct. 29 from 7—9 p.m. in
room IO of the Forestry Building.

Dr. William J. Libbey, Profes-
sor of Forestry Genetics at the

University of California at Berk-
ley, will host the seminar. Libbey
recently returned from a year tour
of Europe on a Fulbright sabbati-
cal.

Libbey, who will be teaching a
short-course here later this year,
is known internationally for his
research on clonal forestry.

Re-Elect '.»

J
Nelson

for

County Commissioner
~ Paid for by Committee to re-elect Jay Nelson for county commission
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ONE WEEK
'ONLY!

WHILE SUPPt".(
LASTS!

Alusic Box PLUS 6 BRSF,P/0-1 C-'7CI's

THE GREAT BASE TAPE SALE!
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PIZZASOUR'S LAD

SMORQAS ARD
*THURSDAY--COLLEGE NIGHT.

ALL YOU CAN EAT!!
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LIST

g,29.40

LIST

$47.94
SAll

SI9.95

SALE

gl5.95

ox PLUS 5 STUD(0 C-90's

THURSDAY 4-9
'2 Hot Thick Soup
'Full Salad Bar
'Our Terrific Pizza

MOSCOW
1222 Pullman Rd.

883-0520

&~M L1W~P' .

PULLMAN
E. 630 Main
332-6531

I'

PRO II C-90 CRSSETTES

—PRO I C-90 CASSETTE

- STUDIO II C-90 CRSSETTES

STORE HOURS:
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

{Closed Sundays)
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by Joyce Carpenter
U of I News Bureau

Physical fitness. pride in her Nez Perce and Osage Indian heritage and
community service are important to a University of. o business
student competing for the title of Miss Native American Indian.

Jorja Frances Oberly. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. cey Oberfy,
Wapato. Wash.. has been selected to represent the U of I Native Ameri-
can Student Association Oct. 26-Nov. I in the contest sponsored by the
National Congress of Native Americans (NCAI} held in conjunction
with its annual meeting in Spokane.

Oberly takes pride in being the great granddaughter of John Oberly,
principal chief of the Osage Tribe. She is a member of the Eagle Clan of
the Osage Tribe and also a member of the Lookingglass Clan of the Nez
Perce Tribe.

When,she was young her Nez Perce grandfather told her stories
illustrating the fine physical fitness of older generations.

"My grandfather encouraged me to run in order to build a strong body
and strong mind. He taught me to set a goal and to keep trying and to
never quit." she said, "Through this teaching, I have learned to apply it
to daily living."

Her interest has led 4g to lift weights, run ross country-sometimes
eight to l0 miles a day-jlhmpete in two-inile and 880 meter events in
track and participate in basketball, volleyball, swimming, tennis, golf
and other sports.

"I believe the American Indian should uphold his reputation as being
physically fit. and competitive and skilled in athletics.

Also as a child. she observed her grandfather as he carried out his
responsibilities as councilman for the Nez Perce Tribal Executive Com-
mittee and worked for the churches of the Nez Perce community. "He
attended many conferences to represent his people and to try to help his
people. My granfather helped me to understand the goals and objectives
of NCAI." she said.

She travelled with her grandfather frequently. "During our travels, he
would talk to me and tell me beliefs and discipline my ways. He told me
that I must greet all people and converse with theni...to hold up my head
when I talked and to never be ashamed of who I was and to be proud I
was Indian...He hoped that someday I would help my people and repres-
ent them well."

Her respect for her granparents is evident as she tells of their teaching
her the heritage and customs of her people.

"Iwas very fortunate to have my grandparents to watch and care for
me. I respect and admire both my grandparents and hope I someday can
become as wise as they."

She said her grandparents are concerned that young people are ignor-

ing the traditional Indian ways.
She said she and her grandmother, her mother and her sisters work

together each summer to pick, berries and dry corn for the winter. The
family also digs roots and takes a trip each summer to her grandmother's
favorite digging spots. "Each root has a history of its own, and roots are
a big part in Indian culture."

Oberly, raised in the Presbyterian faith, has been actively involved in
church work, particularly with children, at church camps and with

planning phvsical activities for them.
Her career plans include studying business to "try to help my people

in the future. If we are to succeed, it is important that young people be
aware of the problems that are to arise in the future."

She decided to enter the NCAI contest because she wants to represent
the conference at college functions, cultural events and celebrations. "It
would be important for me to stress the importance of NCAI, and aim the
message to young Indian people, as well as the Indian senior citizens."

Competitors will be judged on scholastic achievement, community
involvement, goals and their knowledge of the culture and heritage of
their people.

The conference is expected to draw 6,000 to 8,000 participants. It has
been held in Hawaii, among other locations, and next year will be in
Alaska.

12 Tuesday, October 28, 1980
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MOBILE HEALTH VAN.,

Ii

ON CAMPUS!
Ii Oct. 29-9-5p.tn. at
,'I University Ave.
i,'Oct. 30-9-$2 noon
ii at SUB lobby
'i 'blood pressure check
IiI'eomputeted 'health ege'

I enutrftlon 4 health mst.
Ii FREE hEALTH SCREENING I

Sponsoredby Seventh DayAdventist I
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Saturday Nov. 1st +
+ Ski Swap +

(U of I and MHS Ski Club) check-in +
items Fri. Oct. 31st

Autograph session with
+ Sam Wormington-author of

"The Ski Race"
Fashion Show

2 p.m.
Displays by +

U of I & WSU Outdoor Recreation
Schweitzer Ski Area

MANY MORE

MOSCOW MALL
'i mm
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ELECTRUM LABS, INC.
THE PERCH

885-1'I 55
. See us for your photofinishing needs QQ


